
 Display Rules for 2018 
 

     It is essential for teachers to inform students and parents of these display rules. 
 
 

 

The Elementary Regional Science Fair DOES NOT ALLOW the display of organic or potentially 
dangerous materials and the display of non-essential objects is discouraged. Anything that 
could be considered hazardous to the public is prohibited. Final determinations of allowable 
components on displays are made by the Elementary Regional Science Fair Committee. 
 

Display Requirements: 
1. The display board must be self-supporting, single-sided and must NOT exceed the size requirements:        

30 inches deep, 32 inches wide, and 80 inches high. (from top of table to top of exhibit) 

2. Personal information including names, addresses, or phone numbers (student, teacher, parents, test 
or survey subjects), information identifying the student/school/district, accomplishments (previous 
awards), and acknowledgements may NOT be included on the display or in reports/journals. 

3. Display materials are NOT encouraged.  Any model/apparatus included with display must fit within 
the dimensions of the display space provided.  

4. When possible photographs/drawings should be used instead of actual objects or apparatus. 

5. Electronic exhibits are prohibited.  The site does not accommodate the use of electricity for project 
displays. 

 

Project displays may NOT include the following items: 

1. Liquids, including water 

2. Food “stuffs” or wrappers (candy, gum, popcorn, etc.)  

3. Food or liquid containers 

4. Living plants or plant materials, which are in their raw, unprocessed, unmanufactured or natural state 
such as leaves, seeds/nuts, bark, stems, or roots  

5. Live animals (vertebrate or invertebrate) or animal tissues including eggs or egg shells 

6. Preserved animals or their parts including teeth and hair 

7. Soil (sand, clay, rock, etc.) or waste products 

8. Laboratory / household chemicals (including detergents) 

9. Dry ice or other sublimating solids  

10. Glass, including test tubes, syringes, needles, pipettes or similar devices  

11. Flames, open or concealed, or flammable display materials (including candles) 

12. Lasers 

13. Inflated balloons 

14. Photographs showing the face of the student or subjects 

15. Photographs showing dissections, animal parts, trauma or injuries  


